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The Brooklyn Divine Preaches on the
,

; "Prodigal Son.".

A Graphic Picture of the Erring Boy's
Return. God's Great Iove.

Text: "Vheh was yel a Qreatwayoff,
his father saw him, and had compassion
on him, and ran, and fell on his neck, and
kissed him." Luke xv., 20.

Ons of the deepest wells that inspiration
ever opened is this well of a parable which
we cau never exhaust. The parable, I sup-
pose, was founded on facts. 1 have de-

scribed to you the goini away of this prodi-
gal son from his fathers houso, and I have
shown you what a hard time he had down in
the wilderness, and what a very great
mistake it was for him to leave so beauti-
ful a home for such a miserable desert.
But he did not always stay in the wilder-
ness; he came bnult after a while. We do
not read that his mother came to greet him.

. I suppose she was dead. She would have
been the first to come out. The father
would have eiven the second kiss to the re-
turning prodigal: the mother the first. It
may have been for the lack ot her example
and prayers that he became a prodigal.
Sometimes the father does not know how
in TnnnaM LIia nliilHrAn nf tha ImiiRAhnlil.
The eh iet work couus upon the mother.
Indeed, no one ever gets over the calamity
ot losing a mother iu early life. Still this
young man was not ungreeted when he came
bank."

However well appareled we may be in the
mornuig when we start out ou a journey, be-

fore night, what with the dust ana the
jostling, we have lost all cleanliness of ap-
pearance. But this prodigal, when he started
from the swine trough, was ragged and
wretched, and his appearance, after he had
gone through days of journeying and ex-
posure, you can more easily imagine than'
describe. As the people see this prodigal
coming on homeward, they wonder who he
is. They say: "I wonder what prison he
has broken out of. I wonder what lazaretto
he has escaped from. I wonder with what
plague he will smite the air." Although
these people may have beeu well acquainted
with the family, yet they do not imagine
that this is the very young men who went oil
only a little while ago with quick step, and
ruddy cheek, and beautiful apparel. Tha
young ' man, I think, walks very fast. H
looks as though he were intent uron some-
thing very important. The people stop.
They look at him. They wonder where he
came from. They wonder where ho is go-
ing to.

You have heard of a son who went off to
sea and never returned. All the people in
the neighborhood thought the son would
never return, but the parents came to uo
such conclusion. They would go by the
hour and day and sit upon the beach, look-
ing off upon the water, expecting to see tho
sail that would bring home the long absent
boy. And so I think this father of ray text
eat upon tbo vino looking out towaratlie
road on which his son had departed; but
the father has changed very much since
we saw him last. His hair has become
white, his cheeks are furrowed, his heart
is broken. What is all his bountiful table
to him when his son may be lacking bread?
What is all the splendor of the wardroba
of that homestead when the son may not
have a decent coat? What are all the sheep
on that hillside to that father when his pet
lamb is gone? Still he sits nnd watches,
looking out on the road, and one day he be-

holds a foot traveler. Uo sees him rise above
the hill; first the head and after awhile the
entire body; and as soon as he gets a fair

of bim he knows it i3 his recreant son.fiance the crutch, and the cane, and the
stiffness of the joints, and bounds away. I
think . the people all around are amazed.
They said : 'It is only a footpad. It is only
some old tramp of the road. Don't go out to
meet him." The father knew better.

xnecnangein tne sou s appearance could
not hide the murks by which the father
knew the boy. You know that persons of a
great deal of independence of character are
apt to indicate it iu their walk. For that
reason the sailor always has a peculiar step,
not only been use be stands m uch on shipboard
amid the rocking of the 6ea, and he has to
balance himself, but ho has for the most part
an independent character, which would show
in his gait, even it he never went on the sea;
and we know from what transpired after-
ward, and from what transpired before, that
this prodigal son wns ot an independent and
frank nature; and I suppose that the char-
acteristics of his mind and heart were the
characteristics of his walk. And so the
father knew him. Ho puts ont his withered
arms toward him; he brings his withered
face against the pale cheek of his son; he
kisses the wnn lips; he thanks God that the
long agony is over. "When ha was yet a
great way off, his father saw him, and had
compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck,
and kissed him."

Oh, do you not recognize that Father?
Who was it? It is God! I have no sym-
pathy with that cast-iro- theology which
represents God as hard, severe and vindic-
tive. God is a Father kind, loving, lenient,
gentle, g, patient, and He flies
to our immortal rescue. Oh, that we might
realize it. A wealthy lady in one of the
eastern countries was going off for some
time, and she asked her daughters lor some
memento to carry with ber. One of the
daughters brought a marble tablet, beauti-
fully inscribed, and another daughter
brought a beautiful wreath of flowers.
The third daughter came and said : "Mother,
i orougnt neitner flowers nor tablet, but
here is my heart.. 1 have inscribed it all over
with your name, and wherever you go it will
go with you." The mother recognized it as
the best of all the memntoes. On. that our
souls miiit out toward our Fuouer;
our hearts might ba written all over with
the evidences of His loving kinln, and
that we might never again forsake Him.

In the first placo, I notice in this text the
father's eyesight; in tha second place, I no-

tice the father's haste: anl, in the third
place, I notice the father's kiss.

To begiu: The father's eye-sight- . "When
he was a great way oiT his father saw him."
You have noticed how ol I people sometimes
put a book off on the ot er side of the light.
They can see at a distance a great deal easier
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idly down and allow you to struggle on up
toward Him. Oh, no!' -- Saelngyou a great
way 08 He would fly to the rescue. How long
does it take a father to leap into the mi ld le
of the highway if his child be there and a
swift vehicle is coming and may destroy
him? Five hundred times , longer than it
takes our heavenly Father to Npring to the
deliverance of a lost child. "When he was
a great way off his father saw him."

And this brings me to notice tho father's
haste. The Bible says he rau. No wonder.
He did not kuow but that the young man
would change his mind and go back. He did
not know but that he would drop down from
exhaustion. He did not know hut that some-
thing fatal might overtake him before he got
up to thedoorsill; and so the father rau. The
Bible, for the most part, speak' of God ai
walking. "Iu the fourth watch of the night,"
it says, "Jesus came unto them walking on
the sea." "He walketh upon the wings of
tho wind." Our first parents heard the voioo
of the Lord, walking in the garden in the
cool of the day; but when a sinner starts
out for God the father runs to meet him. Oh I

if a man ever wants help it is wnea he tries
to become a Christian. The world says to
him. HP.itlr n) TJTut.u. .vcn. H4W1 YUU. llftVU SUUIV BUiriU
Don't be hampered with religion. Time
enough yet. Wait until you get sick. Wait
until you got old." Satan says: "Sack with
you : you are so bad that God will have noth-
ing to do with you;" or, "You are good
enough and need no Redeemer. Take thino
ease, eat, drink and be merry." Ten thou-
sand voices say : "Back with you. God is a
hard master. The church is a collection of
hypocrites. Back into your sins; back to
your evil indulgences; back to your prayer-les- s

pillow. The silliest thing that a young
man ever does is to come home after he has
been wandering." Oh, how much help a man
doe3 want when he tries to become a Chris-
tian I Indeed, the prodigal cannot find his
way home to his father's house alone. Un-
less some one comes to meet him he had bet-
ter have stayed by the swine troughs.

When the tide comes in you might more
easily with your broom sweep back the
surges than you could drive back the ocean
of your unforgiven transgressions. What
are we to do? Are we to fight the battle
alone, and trudge on with no one to aid us,
and no rock to shelter us, and no word of
encouragement to chesr us? Glory be to
God, we have in the text the announcement:
"When he was yet a great way off his father
ran." When the sinner starts for God, God
starts for the sinner. God does not come
out with a, slow and hesitating pace. The
infinite spaces slip beneath His feet and He
takes worlds at a bound . "The father ran."
Oh. wonderful mating, when Go I and the
soul coma together. "The father ran."
You start for Go I an I Go.i starts for you,
and you me?t; and while the angels rejoicj
over the ni9tinjj your long injure 1 Fat'w
falls upon your neck with attestations ot com-
passion and pardon. Your poor, wanderinj.
sinful, pollute ! soul and the loving, etirual
Father have nut.

I remark upon the father's kiss. "He fell
ou his neck," my text says, "au l kisssl
him." It is not every father tiafc would
have done that way. Sonio would have
scolded him, aud said: "Hero, you went oft
with beautiful clothes, but now you are all
in tatters. You went off healthy, and co in
back sick and wasted with your dissipations."
Ha did not say th t. Thesou,all haggard aud
ragged and filthy aud wretched, stood betorj
his father. The father charge I him with
none ot his wauieritigs. He just received
him. He just kissed him. His wretched-
ness was a recommendation to that father's
love. Oil, that father's IriaM How shall I
describe the love ot God? the ardor with
which Ho receives a sinner back again?
Give me a plumnst, with which I ray
fathom this se i. Give me a laiier with
which I can scale this height. Give mi
words with which I can desoriba t lis lova.
The apostles say in one placa, "uas3arch-ihle;- "

in another, "past fludin; out."
Height overtopping all height; depth plun?-i- n

beneath all depth; breadth compassing
all immensity,

On, this love! God so loved tho world, He
love3 you. Don't you believe it? Hs He
not done everything to make you think so?
He has given you life, health, friends,
home the use of your hand, ths sisht ot
your eye, the hearing of your ear. Ha hai
strewn yoar path with mercies. Hi has fed
you, clothe! you, sheltered you, defender!
you, loved you, importuned you all your
life long. Don't you balieva He love3 you?
Why, it now you should start up from tha
wilderness of your sin Ha would t'irow both
nrms around you. To make you believe that
He loves you He sfcoopsd to man5r uni cross
m l sepulchro. With all thi passions of His
lioly nature roused Ho stands bafore you to-la-

and would coax you to baprWie3s an 1

liea van. Oh, this Father's kiss! There is so
much meaning and love and compassion in it;
go much pardon in it; so much heaven iu it.
I proclaim Him tho Lord GoJ, marciful,
gracious and Ion,; suflfsring, abuudaut iu
f;oodness aud truth. Last you would not

He goes up Golgotha,and while the
rocks are rending, and the graves are opan-in-

and the mobs are howling, and the sun
ishidiug, He dies for you. Sea Him! Sae
Him on the Mount of Crucifixion, the sweat
on His brow tinged with the blood exuding
from His lacerated temples! Sea His eyes
swimming in death! Hear the loud breath-
ing of tho sufferer as He pants with a world
on His heart! Eiark to tne fall of the blood
from brow and hand and foot on the rocks
beneath drop!. drop! drop! Look at the
nails ! How wide the wounas are ! Wider do
they gape as His body comes down upon
them. Oh! this crucifixion agony! Tears
melting into tears. Blood flowing into blood.
Darkness dropping on darkness. Hands of
men joinod with bands of devils to tear apart
the quivering heart of the Son of God!

Oh. will He never speak again? Will that
crimson faca never light up agaiu? He will
speak again; while tho blood is suffusing His ,

brow, and reldening His cheek, and gather-
ing on nostril and lip, and you thiuk He is
exhausted and cannot speak, He cries out un-

til all the ages hear Him: "Father, forgive
them, they know not what they do!" Is
there no emphasis in such a scene as that to
make your drv eyes weep and your hard
heartbreak? Will you turn your back upon
it. and say by your actions what the Jews
said by their words: "His blood be onus,
nnd on our children?" What does it all
meau, my brother, my sister? Why, it means
that for our lost race there was a Father's
J:iss. Love brought Him down. Love opened
tho. gate. Love led to tha sacrifice. Love
shattered the grave. Love lifte 1 Him up in
resurrection. Sovereign love? Omnipotent
love! Infinite love! Bleeding lovel Ever-
lasting love!

Oil, for this love let rocks and bills
Their lasting nilenca break;

And nil harmonious ho man tonjnes
The Saviour's praises ipsak.

Now, will you accept that Father's kiss?
The Holy Spirit comes to you with His arous-
ing, melting, alarming, inviting, vivifying
influence. Hearer, what creates in thee that
unrest? It is the lioly Ghost. What influ-
ence now tells thee that it is time to fly. that

may be too late; that there is one
door, one road, one cross, one sacrifice, one
Jesus? It is the Holy Ghost.

My most urgent word is to those who, like
tho young man of my text, are a great way
off, aud they will start for home, and they
will get home. They will yet preach the Gos-
pel, and on communion days carry around
tho consecrated bread, acceptable to every-
body, because of their holy life aud their
consecrated behavior. The Lord is going to
savo you. Your home has got to bo rabuilt.
Your physical health has got to be restored.
Your worldly business has got to be recon-
structed. The Church ot God is going to

over your discipleship. You are not
Gospel hardens 1. You nave not heard
or read many sermons during the last few
years. You do not weep, but the shower is
not far off. You sigh, and you have noticed
that there is always a sigh in the wind before
the rain falls. . '

' There are those who would give anything
if they eould find relief in tears. They say;
"Ob, my wasted life! Oh, the bitter past!
Oil, the graves over which I have stnmbiedl
Whithsr sha'l I fly? Alas for tha future!
Everything is dark so dark, so dark. God
help ma! IGod pity me!" Thank the Lord
for that last utterancei. You have begun to
prav.and jri.en a man begins to petition, t.liat

sets all heaven flying this way, and God steps
in nd beats back the hounds of temptation
to their kennel, and around about the poor
wounded soul puta the cover of His pardon-
ing mercy. Hark I I hear something fall.
What was that? It is tho bars of the fence
around the sheepfold. The shepherd lets
them down, and the hunted sheep of the
mountain bound in: some of them their fleece
torn with the brambles, some of them their
feet lame with the doge; bat bounding in.
Thank God I Saved for time, and saved for
eternity.

WORK AND WORKERS.

The strike of the stonecutters in Pittsburg
has been settled by the masters conceding an
advance of 2i cents per hour in wages.

A despatch fromPunxsutawney, Pa., says
that another effort is being made to get the
miners in mat uisiriutlosi.riKe ivr mo vujuui- -

bus scale.
The Amalgamated Association of Iron and

Steel Workers, in session at Pittsburg, has
adopted last year's boiling scale of $5.50 per
ton on the two cent card rate.

FIFTY weavers in the Bethlehem Silk Mill,
in Bethlehem, Pa., went on strike against a ten
per cent, reduction in wages. The weaving
department of the mill is idle.

The strike of the iron workers at the ship
yard of T. S. Marvel & Co., of Newburg, N.
V., is ended, the men having accepted the
terms proposed by the employers.

ALL the striking coal miners in the Peoria
(Illinois) district about two thousand in num-
ber, returned to work after having been out
for a month. The wages are on a 67 J basis.

The weavers of the Ontario Cotton Mills,
in Hamilton, Ontario, who went on strike two
months ago against a ten per cent reduction
in wages, liave accepted the reduction and re-

turned to work.
The demands of the freight conductors,

hagenge masters and trackmen on tho Union
Tacific road for increased wages, less mileage
and mor crews, have been granted by tne
management of tne road.

The fifty citizens invited by Mayor Bruck,
of Columbus, Ohio, to meet him in conference
with a view of suggesting some plan for set-

tling the street railway strike, met aud unani-
mously passed a resolution favoring arbitra-
tion.

The Pennsylvania Railioad Company has
voluntarily advanced the wages of all its
employes on the Southwestern Pennsylvania
branch 10 to 15 per cent. This equalizes tho
wages of the Pennsylvania Railroad on e.11 the
branches.

The furniture workers in Brooklyn, New
York, to the number of 600, and about
200 varnishers, wentouton strike. The strike
was ordered by the Furniture Workers'-Unio-

because a foreman wns employed in
one of the factories who did not know his
business

The party of glass blowers who arrived at
New York recently aud who were found to be
contract loborers were returned to liverpool
by the steamer Wisconsin, of the Guiou Line,
at the expense of the Cunard Line, which
brought them over. They all said they would
return as soon as possible.

The Secretary of the Textile Workers'
Progressive Union of America has written to
Secretary Connolly, of Fall Hi ver, Massachus-
etts, inviting both the Weavers' and Amalga-
mated Associations, of Fall River, to send del-

egates to Philadelphia on July 4 and 5, when
a convention will be held for the purpose of
forming an amalgamation of all textile work-
ers.

Special Treasury Agent Lester has re-

turned to Washington from Chicago, where
he haa been collecting evidence of violations
of the Alien Contract Labor Law among the
Chicago carpenters. The evidence has been
forwarded to Secretary Windom, who, it is
expected, will order the District Attorney to
commence suits. The number of the euits
and the names of persons against whom they
are to be brought nave not been made public.

Harry C. Moulton, General Organizer of the
International Boot and Shoe Workers' Union,
has resigned that position, declining a

conferred at the National Convention at
Rochester. In his letter he adds that he sees
no good reason why he should not return to
the shop and put his shoulder to the wheel
with the rank and file. He is of the opinion,
he says, that to serve too long in the above
official position has the eflect of making one
too conservative.

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES.

Two gravel trains on theSante Fe Railroad
collided near Millsdale, Illinois. Engineer
Helms was killed and severalothers were in-
jured.

Two small boys named Hanson and Lundell
were killed in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
while stealing a ride under a heavy loaded
lumber wagon.

Maggie Baker, aged 10 years, Lola, Al-
fred and Charles Leib.aged respectfully 9. 7 and
3 years, were drowned at Rapids City, Illinois.
Their boat was capsized.

A sailboat containing eight young men
bent on a fishing trip was capsized by a squall
in Dorchester Bay, Massachusetts, and seven
of them were drowned. .

Charles Frazier, an employe in a saloon
in Baltimore, went into the cellar to get a keg
of beer. In his work he caught an electric
light wire and was instantly killed.

Leon Heatley, 14 years of age, believing
himself pursued by. a policeman for playing
ball in the street iu New York, attempted to
escape by a second-stor- y veranda, and fell to
the ground, fracturing his skull.

Two men were drowned by beirig swept
over Grand Falls, in the St. John river, New
Brunswick, a few days ago. They attempted to
row across the river above the falls, nnd were
drawn into the rapids.

BYANexplosionofnaturalgosin a dwelling
in Allegheny City, Pa., Mrs. Kipp, aged 70
years, and her granddaughter, Lizzie, aged 13.
were fatally burned. The gas was leaky and
the explosion was caused by the women going
into the cellar with a lighted lamp.

Six students in Oberlin College, in Oberlin,
Ohio, who insisted upon drawing the Oberlin
College base ball team about the city in a pa-
rade, fell to the ground and were run over by
a band wagon containing about 35 people,
which was following after the carriage in which
the base ball ulayers were riding.

A passenger train on the Northern Pacific
Railroad was robbed by two masked men near
New Salem, North Dakota. They rilled a num-
ber of registered letters, but failed to get any-
thing in the express car, as the agent had been
alarmed and fled, after hiding the money in
his possession. The passengers were not
touched.

A YOUNG girl by the name of Clemmons
while fishing in the Little Miami river, at
South Lebanon. Ohio, fell into the water. Her
mother plunged in and succeeded in bringing
her daughter to the shore. The daughter was
deyond resuscitation. The 6udden excitement
and deep grief was too much for the mother,
and she too died shortly afterward.

Three French boys, aged 6, 8 and 16 years,
were drowned at Biddleford. Maine. Four
boys were out in a boat, and the youngest,
while reaching out to grasp a floating stick,
fell overboard. His brother, the oldest boy in
the company, jumped in after him, and in so
doing knocked the other boy into the water.
All three went to the bottom. The remaining
boy paddled the beat ashore.

Thomas Sutton, who died in Dubuque,
Iowa, a few days ago, had lived for 96 days
withontsolid food. During all hisfast his only
sustenance was soda water. Previous to the
death of the boy a council of physicians was
held and all united in pronouncing it a case
of paralysis of the stomach and bowels. Some
years ago tne lad suffered a fall and was never
in perfect health thereafter. Ninety-si- x days
ago his stomach refused all solid foods and
soda water was the only liquid he could re-
tain.

Lewis IUI.SON, . CiieroVee, is the Erst In
rlian to be granted citizenship under an set of
Uo:;;ress approved May 22, 1390.

TRADE OF THE WEEK.

J -

Fair .Distribution of Mercnaadise Re-- !

ported Over the Country.

Increase in Railway Earnings In Spits
of Labor Troubles Dealings with .

Foreign Ports Thi Failures.
Special telegrams to Bradstreet show on the

whole the distribution of general merchandise
is of very large proportions, notwithstanding
reports of only moderate activity in leading
lines for weeks past from Boston, Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, Kansas City and other cities.

The special activity noted at present is in
dry goods, cottons and boots and shoes, except
t Kansas City, where agricultural imple-

ments and groceries are relatively most active.
The great activity in general trade through-

out the country more than counterbalances
railway rate troubles in some sections and as

result, gross rsJIlway earnings for May in-
creased 14.47 per cent, over May of last year,
which month showed a gain of 6.6 per cent,
over May, 1888.. Total eafnings for May of 137
companies aggregated $35,493,025, an increase
over last May of $4,488,897.

The Southwestern group, as before, ranks
first with a gain of 22 per cent. For the five
morths the earnings or 134 roads aggregate
$160,953,798 on a mileage of 78,124 miles, a
gain of respectively 12.7 and 2.9 per cent, in
these t wo items.

Bank clearings at fifty-on- e cities for the six
days ending June 12 are 1 $1,263,103,274, a
gam over the like week last year of 11 per
rent, New York city's clearings which consti-
tute 63.5 per cent of the grand total, exceed
those for the like period last year by nearly
0 per cent.

Stock speculation at New York is very
dull with a tendency in prices to sag lower.
Europe has sold stocks and the professional
element is slightly bearish on the slow pro-
gress of silver legislation and the unsettled
railroad troubles.

Provisions and cereals have nearly all de-
clined within the week the drop in wheat be- -

!ng about 2c, mainly on improved crop
and weaker cables. Hog products, too,

are weak, lard being off ten points. Live
hogs and cattle are weaker at Western markets
and dairy products, while firm are selling at
lower figures than a week ago.

The foreign trade for April gained 9 per
cent, as compared with April, 1889, free im-
ports being larger by 22 per cent., owing

receipts of coffee, chemicals, rubber and
raw silk. Dutiable imports gained 2.5 per
cent., and exports 8.7 per cent., cotton ship-
ments alone showing a very heavy decline.
For the ten months the value of trade in the
fiscal year shows a gain of 10 per cent., ex-
ports increasing 16.6 per cent and imports
4.5 per cent.

Exports of wheat (and fionr as wheat), both
coasts, equal 1,308,557 bushels in the like week
last year, and 2,324,610 bushels last week. The
total exported July 1, 1889. to date, as spec-
ially telegraphed from leading ports to Brud-ttree- t's

each week, is 101,864,224 bushels
against 83,169,990 bushels in the like portion
of 1888-8- 9.

Available stocks of wheat at 1000 points of
accumulation East of the Rocky Mountains
as reported to Bradstrect's declined only 800,-00- 0

bushels last week against an average
weekly prior to May of nearly 50 per cent,
larger.

Business failures reported to BradMreel'
number 149 in the United States this week
against 175 last week and 195 this week ast
year. Canada had 18 this week against 27
last week. Thetotal number of failujrt's in the
United States, January 1 to datj is 5091,
sgainst 5,440 in a like portion of M89.

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE.

Mrs. Groveb Cleveland is at Marion,
Massachusetts.

M. L. Dukgin, of Milo, Me., has not tasted
tea or coffee for 63 years.

n Isabella was conspicuous at
the last state ball in England.

MISS ZuLA WOODHULL has sailed for En-
gland to join her mother, who is seriously ill
in London.

Zola has made $500,000 out of his books
and the worst book of the lot made him the
most money.

Emperob William has had an electric
railway built for bringing dishes from the
kitchen into the state diuing-room- .

Chief Bell, of the Secret Service, whom
Secretary Windom removed, looks enough
like Buffalo Bill to be his twin brother.

Miss Brackett, the writer and teacher,
has had a right-han- d side-sadd- made, and
rides on either side of her horse indifferently.

Sir JamesMiller, owner of Sainfoin, the
winner of the Derby, is but 26 years of age.
He paid 7,500 guineas for his fleet-foote- d

horse.
The Michigan Agricultural College is

greatly lamenting the loss of Prof. R. C. Car-
penter, who leaves that institution to take a
place in Cornell.

Senator Quay has just presented to his
friend Senator Faulkner a line gold-heade- d

cane the stick of which he himself recently
cut in Florida.

: Alexander MoBean, a wealthy Scotch-
man, has purchased 50,000 acres of land in
Wyoming upon which he proposes to found a
city to be named after himself.

SegOULD A. Qual, a Norwegian, died re-
cently in Eau Claire, Wis., leaving $1 (KjrOOO

for the establishment of a hospital nt Madison
for persons crippled and deformed from birth.

Worth gives as much thought to iie of his
wonderful gowns as a poet would t apoem.
His best creations are born at 'some, quiet
French or German spa, and the detail wrought
out in his Paris house.

Recorder Smyth is on? of the best paid off-
icers in New York. He is said to be in receipt
of salaries aggregating $19,000 a year, includ-
ing an allowance of $2,000 for office rent. His
salary as judge is $12,000.

Miss Nellie Arthur, daughter of tha
late President Arthur, has developed into a
beautiful ypung lady, with a brilliant com-

plexion, large, soft brown eyes and a graceful
figure. Her taste in dress is original and effec-

tive.
Miss Winnie Davis will receive a novel

bridal present from Atlanta. Major Sidney
Root is havingan country gourd
rimmed and braced with silver and will for-

ward it, to be used as a wall ornament or a
drinking cup.

Florence Pullman, the eldest daughter
of the palace car millionaire is a sensible
young woman of 21. She has brown hair and
eyes and a majestic carriage nnd is rather
pretty. She possesses $300,000 in bank stock
in her own right.

George M. Pullman, of palace-ea- r fame,
wears a prominent white goatee, and dresses
with studied neatness, but without the slightest
tinge of foppery. His Summer palace on the
St. Lawrence is reckoned among the sights of
the Thousand Islands.

King Humbert is a prudent monarch, and
does well to be so, in the present state of the
kingdom's finances. Last year the civil list
for the royal household was 15,350,000 francs,
and the King spent 15,349,999 francs 92 cent-
imes, leaving a cent and three-quarter- s to his
credit for the ensuing year.

The Shah's favorite wife is blind. Two
court physiciens recommended that she be
sent to two famous oculists in V it nr. a, who
have performed on her eyes the delicate opera-
tion of iridectomy, receiving from the Shall
$8,000 for their services. In the meantime
the court physicians who recommended the
operation have been locked up. and if the ra-tie-

dies they will be put to leath.-

Emperor William has conferred the der
oration of the Order of the Black Eagle upon
Chancellor Von Caprivi.

Porter F. Crab H the nam .. a t;- ijJUJaIJiviby named by the census em; rator for
Superintendent Porter.

, Srrap t FIjs,
Produced from the laxative aad nutritious
Juice of California Acs. combined with the
oiedicinal virtues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system, acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.

The cruelty of the effemtonta Is more
dreadful than that of the hardy.

A.M. Trlest, Dmeglst, Shelbyvtiie, Ina..
savs: '.'Hall's Catarrh Cure Rives tho best of
satisfaction. ' Can get plenty ot testimonials,
as It cures every one who takes it." Drugsuts
ell It, 75o. "

Every utterance creates some kind of an
Impression.

Sir JVoneln Free, will be sent by Cragln & Co.,
Phlla., Pa., to any one in U. 8. or Canada, post-
age patdYunon receipt of 85 Dobbins' Electrio
fcoap wrappers. See list of novels on circulars
around each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

Our art make or mar us; wutra the chil-
dren of oar own deeds-- .

-

FITS stopped free by Dh. Ktrwa's Ownat
Kervb Restorer. No Fits after Urst day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $3 trial
bottle fr. lr. Kline. 931 Area St.. Phlla., Pa.

The evror of a moment may be the sorrow
ot a who: life. .

Jfafnlcted with sore eyes use Drlsaao
sellat2jc,per bottle

Politeness U as natural to refined natures
as perfume Is to flowers.

A pookft. clirsr-cas- e fr to smokers of
"TansU.'s Punch" 6 Cigar.

He who talks sow?, he who listens reaps.

Peculiar
That Hood's farwiparllla does posness curative

powers Peculiar to Itself Is conclusively shown by

the wonderful cures It has effected, unsurpassed In
the history of medicine. This absolute merit It
possesses by reason ot the fact that It Is prepared by
a Proportion and Process Pecu-

liar to Hood's Sarsapartlla, known to no other medi-

cine, and by which the full medicinal power of all
the Ingredients used Is retained, If you hare never
taken Hood's SarsaparUla a fair trial will convince
you of Its merits. r

Hood's SarsaoarUla
Bold by all druggists, tl; six for 15. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

I OO Doses One Dollar

tTOlGCHAIR
If

C0MBINING5 ARTICLES
OF. FURNITURE. f 1 UrT; W

INVALID

i WHEEL fSffiKW
CHA!RSjfiy W

tum iovai
and Up avoda to be
aid fca-- no Vkiw i
Bead afcanp lor OaU-- Kill.ranJaffna. Mwmfocu
uretmo MTtt. oot. iuk. eta u. -

CRATER AXLE
I ttg.kllGRCACC
BEST IN THE WOULD U I

IW Gat the Oanauvi. Sold Everywhere

and WHISKEY HAB-
ITS cored at home with-
out pain. Book of par
Ucnlara sent FREE.

' ATLANTA. GaT Office tX Whitehall 8t

Make Your Own Rugs.
Price Llrt of Ituir Machines, Rua

Patterns, Tarns, etc., FREE. Aarrnts Wnnfwl.
E. It OSS &, CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

McCormlcl A gom, Wuhlngtoa, D. P., A Cincinnati, O.

HTUDY, Business Form,Hn,.r Penmanship, Aritktnotlu, Short-han- etc.,
I ought by MAIL. Circular fror.

Brrtint'a allege. 437 Main St., Buffalo, N. V

irinillll HABIT. Only Certain andIIKillUl easy CURE In the World. Dr.Ul MUtll J. L. STEPHENS, Lebanon, O

"Whole Hoot vk PU-c-EC SALESMEN Hoot Trr.c" PAY
mwIm BTARK SKItlKS, Louisiana, Ma.

7" ANTED R liable men to sell Nursery btook.lo.
cai or traveling u.u. tureen uo. oyraouse, , i -

For

taken

artifigtBt aoes not
receipt of price out inquire jirst.

To Induce to Ley,
To a Good

To Select a Good Hen,

Which to Hatch,
to Early

Broilers
What to Feed

Chicks.
How to Arrange Coops,
Handling of Eggs.

Watering Chicks,
of Perches

To Prevent and Cure
Roup, Abortion, Cho-

lera, Ac., Ao.

tr, stamps (l

POD.

ataiit v mm a a- - a a w

I GODS Neuralgia.
ir Neuralgia.

JUL neuralgia.
Salt Point, N Y., April 16, 1889.

I suffered six weeks with neuralgia; a haif
tottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured me ; no return of
pain In three years. Have sold It to many. '

and have yet to hearof a single case It did not i

relieve or permanently c.ire.
Q, JAY TOMPKINS, Druggl.

'a i av m 4 ADAureen isiaua, . xco. ii, iooir.
I suffered with' neuralgia in the hesd, but ...

found instant relief from the application of
fit. Jacobs Oil, which cured me. ' '

E. P. BELLINGER, Chief Of Police, v

SlvnrmN

J Th. -
Xatfr.,-'- A. .

To enrfl Biliousness. Sick Headaohe, Constlpatioa,
Haiarla, Liver Complaints, take the safe

and certain remedy. SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
Use the 8IZB (40 little beans to tha hot.

tie). They the most suit all age
Price of either alia, 85 cents per

panel sue ot this picture for 4
rata (copper or stamps).

J. F. SMITH ft CO., i

Maker, "Bile " St. Louis. Mo. '

umi
e,T fAeces of Excellent quality,

CRESTED CHALLIE DRESS GOODS,
3itnches wide, In choice patterns,
taolvKSfcig FAST BLACKS, WhitertrU at

5 efts, Yard.
PER

Send far samples. Postage on 1 8 yds.
20c extra, making aa entire dresa pet
torn ooat 80o.

SHEPABD, K0RWELL & 00.,
BOSTON, MASS,

WALL PAPER
BARGAINS!

v7e will guarantee all these clean new Jost
and lull length 8 yards to the roll.

An d. White back Paper, 3 to O .
In8-y-d. roll Gilt Paper, & 10 10c.
I n d. roll Eniuosae Gilt Paper, 8 to 13c.
Silt Borders. 4 to 18 inches wide, St and

' 3c. per yard.
Borders without Gilt, U to 0 inches le. per

yard. -

Send 4c. In stamps for sample of the best and
rreatc at bargains la the country.

3s". O-AJD-

305 HIGH STREET,
Mention this paper. Providence. It, ?.

r.URFS WHFRf AI I ELSE FAILS. rmm Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
LrJ Jnt ime. Sold by druggists. ClI

BNU25

laorWinWS
f A 1 V ' N OI WW""",-- , . n.Bavwml d "' Amsterdam, N. Y.

We have sold Big ,G tor
I Kraaay7 yean, and has

"riven the beet of Batta--
Pr'Dt.iBlaYCTii!yACO..
I Chicago, lit;
1 8JU0 Joldby Prnggtota.i

Keep inetnj tvtu mail Beecham's rills(Mention this paper.)

FOR 25 CENTS.
To Prepare Nests,.
Judicious Pairing,
What Hens to Set.

Care of Brooding Hens,
Know Unfruitful Eggs,

When to Set for Cho cs
Fowls,

What to Feed for Egcs,
What to to Fatten,
To Got Rid of Vermin,
About Incubators,

To Prevent and Curs
Pip, Lice,Scaly
Indigestion, Ac, Ac.

Ct., N. Y. City.

PAINLESS. IPHILILito) EFFECTUAL!

C5 "WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.'W
BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS?
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vita! organs, strengthening the

muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of" the Human Frame.

Beecham's Pills, as will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.

SOLD BY DRUCGISTS.

Price, 25 cents per Box.
Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, 8t, Helens, Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALIEN CO., Sole Agents for Vnited State, 365 & 867 Canal St., Kew
York, toho (ifyour

lOO-PAS- E BOOK

Hens

Select Cock,

Eggs
When Set tor

Young

About
Arrangement

Gapes,

SMALL

IklOUIIVV.

with

roll

5J

directed,

Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative to Diseass, bat very prop
erly gives a Complete Analysis of everything pertaining: to Courtship, Marriage

and the Production and Bearing of Healthy Families; together with
Valuable Ileclpes and Prescriptions,Explanation of Botanical Practice,Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs.

Hew EdiIioHp:i$ed and Enlarged, with Complete Index.

It embodies the experience of a practloal man laboring for 25 yearsamong Poultry as a business not as a diversion, but for the purpose ofmaking dollars and cents. He made a success, ar d tr- - -- re Is no reason whyyou should not If you will profit by hfs labors and th. price of a few eg-g-

will glwa-- ydu thl Intelligence. Even If you have room for only a fewhens you should know how to MAKE THfcfVl PAY. This book will show
t Vou. Among hundreds ot other points about the Poultry Yard It teachesi

The best Chicken Book for the money ever offered. No one with '

Fowls can afford to be without It. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents In
postal note or or 2c).

DOOK HOUSE, 134

are convenient:
bottle.

of Beans.

many

goods
made,

II.

on

Feed

Legs,

Leonard

ALL


